What Can YOU Do?
Get Involved, Make a Difference.

Make some NOISE!
Newsletter #140

Wednesday, October 28 2020 

Dear Readers,
Welcome to the issue #140 of our

Weekly Newsletter!
Follow the link for SDG 3 “Good Health & Wellbeing”

Stay safe, keep well!
Team WCYDo

WellBeing News Feed
● 'Generation Covid' hit hard by the pandemic, research reveals. Learn more.
● Covid: Back to intensive care, where I notice one major change. Read more.
● Dogs Detect Coronavirus Fast and Reliably — Why Not Use Them
Everywhere? Find out via the link.
Time on your hands during Lockdown?
o Check out our “revised / updated website”.
o Take a look at our list of selected “Sustainability Assessment Tools”
o Take a “Virtual Travel Experience”
o Take a “Virtual Museum Experience”
o Try out our website “Interesting Reads” link – suggestions for new articles always
welcome!
Have a question, or would like to suggest an idea for our newsfeed?
Please send us an email: ContactUs@whatcanyoudo.earth
Find us on Twitter, Facebook, Linkedin, Pinterest and Instagram:

Find out more about the WCYDo APP:

“... As we grow this idea, we reflect on our brand values and gather information about the
products & services that might be attractive to our members (to you). These will be ‘niche’
markets. So how to begin? To put it simply, this will be companies that have a beating
heart for the Planet and are purpose-driven at their core. The initial words that come to
mind are sustainability, health, mindfulness, re-usable a
 nd eco-friendly, and these are just a
few. But as we get closer to manifesting our Affiliate Marketing plan, we will want to hear
from you, to find out what products & services you would want to see…. ”

Read more:
https://whatcanyoudo.earth/tellus-blog/connecting-pollinating-and-affiliating/

● Strict Air Quality Rules Are Helping, London’s Mayor Says. Read here.
● AI has just revealed there are over 1.8 billion trees in the Sahara Desert. Follow
the link to find out more.
● Japan gets deer-friendly bags to stop animals eating plastic. Read here.
● New Climate Warnings in Old Permafrost: 'It’s a Little Scary Because it’s

Happening Under Our Feet.' Learn more here.
● Restoring Seagrasses Can Bring Coastal Bays Back to Life. Find out more via the
link.
● Global warming is heating up nights more quickly than days - with 'profound'
effects on wildlife. Check the link for more information.

● Three youth activists explain why they are striking for climate justice. Read here.
● How Air Pollution, Food Delivery and Plastic Waste Are Connected. Find out here.
● Indigenous Activist Wins Human Rights Award for Her Work Defending the
Amazon. Follow the link to read the full version of the story.
● Germany wants to make remote work a legal right. Read more.

● This movement of “Wide Awake” Artists wants to rescue American Democracy
with Art. Read here.
● Rohingya crisis. Rohingya families fled violence. But uncertainty about the future
grips those living in the World’s largest refugee settlement. Read here.

Mother Earth Blog

Enrolment in primary schools of developing countries has improved considerably in
recent decades but 57 million children still remain out of school. Of the 103 million
young people who have no literacy skills, 60% are women. Poor girls have less
opportunities for education and are twice as likely to be married off while still in
childhood (15 million girls under 18 are married off each year).

Find out more about SDGs via the link:
https://whatcanyoudo.earth/mother-earths-blog/education/

Facts of the week:

(Please share with friends, family and work colleagues and encourage them to join our
community and help create a safer, fairer world for all)
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